
Week 8 Overview! 
Day Activity What you need 

There will be weekly specialist activities posted in Google Classroom.  

Monday 1st June
Specialist Day

Look out for Google Classroom for Zoom support sessions and upload 
each task to SeeSaw! 

Remember: No afternoon Zoom meeting!

Tuesday 2nd June

Literacy - Reconciliation Week iPad

Maths: Teacher’s in the making iPad, pencil, paper 

Wellbeing: Hero Strengths iPad, pencil, paper, coloured markers

No device Homework Grid No Screen!

See Wednesday, Thursday and Friday on the next slide

Zoom Check in daily at 9:30am



Week 8 Overview - Continued! 
Day Activity What you need 

Wednesday 3rd June

Literacy - Reconciliation Week iPad

Maths: Teacher’s in the making iPad, pencil, paper 

Wellbeing: Looking forward to... iPad

No device Homework Grid No Screen!

Thursday 4th June

Literacy - Reconciliation Week iPad

Maths: Teacher’s in the making iPad, pencil, paper 

Wellbeing: Bravery iPad

No device Homework Grid No Screen!

Friday 5th June Pupil Free Day - Happy long weekend :) 

Zoom Check in daily at 9:30am



Play a sport with a 
family member 

Human Tower! 
With mum/ dad’s 

permission can you use 
household items to 

create a tower as tall as 
you?! 

Create a silhouette 
picture.

Make a word search or 
puzzle

Animal Spotting
Sit outside and record 
all the different things 

you hear and can spot, 
bugs/ birds/ cars?!

Write a letter thanking a 
health care worker for 
there efforts battling 

Covid-19

Clean your room! Take a 
before and after pic! 

Draw or paint a portrait 
of your best friend! 

Using items in your 
bedroom make a toy or 

object a bed, it must 
hold the object above 

the floor! 

Create a flip book!

Create something with 
Lego! 

Write down everyone’s 
name in your class and 

a character strength 
they show (Don’t forget 
to include your teacher) 

Get out in the garden! 
Are there some weeds 

to pull out/ raking of 
leaves?

Make some food and 
show fractions! Random act of 

kindness, describe on 
your slide what you did! 

2020 Term 2 No device grid
ONE MORE WEEK TO GO! We understand a lot of these No Device activities would have been completed and if you don’t 

want to repeat an activity - think of your own! Ask a friend or your class for an idea! 



Monday - SPECIALIST DAY!
Check out Google Classroom for more information on 

your tasks as well as extra Zoom support sessions!
Ensure you upload your work to SeeSaw in the correct 

folders! 

There will still be a 9:30am class check in with classroom teacher, please see 
Google Classroom for Meeting ID and password. 



MORE OPTIONS…...

If you are wanting to complete more work here are some other 
links.

Maths

Option 1: Choose one task from the MPRPS Google Site
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mprps4808/grade-56/maths?authuser=0

Option 2: For extension. Please download the 2016 Maths Challenge from Google Classroom. 

Writing
Go to https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mprps4808/grade-56/literacy/writing?authuser=0 and 
choose one task to work on.

Reading
Go to https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mprps4808/grade-56/literacy/reading?authuser=0 and 
choose one task to work on.

Specialists 
Indo- https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mprps4808/specialist/indonesian 
Art- https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mprps4808/specialist/art/34

Friday- Week 3

https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mprps4808/grade-56/maths?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mprps4808/grade-56/literacy/writing?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mprps4808/grade-56/literacy/reading?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mprps4808/specialist/indonesian
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mprps4808/specialist/art/34

